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opening of the new course. InToo Much Talk P.Woodburn Fetes Champion
Junior Team; Second Tilt
With Grant May be PlayedFAST GO HTEST

Jimmy Nicholson Jr., one of Sa
Game is at 2:30; Olinger

; Field; Stayton Plays
vAt Sweet Home

TE LEAGUE
' PlAjroff Standings

! - W. L. Pet.
SUyton ............2 0 1.000
Salem Elks 0 1 .000
Sweet Home 0 1 .000

4

Mt. Angel ......... .0 .000

Taking advantage of the last
' Sunday absence of the Senators

this season, officials of the tte

Valley Baseball asso-
ciation have arranged for one ot
the playoff games between cham-
pions of this circnlt's four divi-
sions to be played here today. It
will probably be the only one of
the series played in Salem.

In today's contest here, at 2:30
on Olinger field, the Salem Elks,
who were adopted into the Yam-
hill county division and won the
title there, will play Mt. Angel.
The Elks lost to Stayton last Sun-
day but are confident that they
can reverse the result later on, as
various difficulties prevented
them from making mueh ot a

'showing in the first game.
- Mi. Angel, which won in the
northern Marion county division
after a hard struggle with Aurora
and Hubbard, has an exceptionally
Strong team and will probably
send a large delegation of fans to

- today's game here;"
- Fans. here are wondering what
the Elks' hitters will be able to
do against Wolf, Mt, Angel hurler

--who held Aurora to four blows in
the final northern division game

- last Sunday. --

swctlA. who was not in the best

'Feature Winner,
Last Day Races

GRESHAM. Ore.. Aug. 12
(AP) A crowd officially esti
mated at more than 12,000 saw
Too Much Talk, Matt up, win the
J. J. Parker trophy, In the feat
ure race of the last day ot the
20-d- ay meet at Gresham park
here today. Too "Much Talk made
the distance, one mile and 70
yards, in 1:46 1-- 6.

Ponce de Leon, ridden by Wil
liam Jewett won the special hunt
club race which, was held in ad
dition to the regular events to-
day. Only hunt club members
and their mounts were entered.

PIRATES LEAP BACK

M SECOND PLACE

NATIONAL LEAGUE
. W. L. " Pet.

New York ...... t. 63 42 .600
Pittsburgh .......61 47 .565
Chicago ..... ....60 49 .550
Boston 67 51 .528
St. Louis ...... ..57 52 .523
Philadelphia . ....44 61 .419
Brooklyn ...... ..42 61 .408
Cincinnati ..... ..44 65 .404

PITTSBURGH, Aug. 12. (AP)
Pittsburgh's Pirates leaped back

into second-plac- e today by snaring
a double victory from Chicago, 5
to 2 and 3 to 2.
Chicago 2 . 8 3
Pittsburgh ....5 8 0

Malone, Henshaw, Nelson and
Hartnett; Smith and Finney.
Chicago ............ 2 12
Pittsburgh ...... 3 7

Root and Campbell; Melne and
Grace.

Cincinnati 2 9
St. Louis ........... 3 7

Derringer and L'o m b a r d 1 ;
Haines and O Farrell.

Philadelphia .0 5
New York .:..2 8

Hblley, Raglan d and V. Davis;
FItsslmmons and Richards.

Boston 5 8
Brooklyn ...........3 10 l

Brandt, Smith' and Spohrer
Mungo, Carroll, Thurston and
Lopes.

Also

CLIENTS
XURTIS

How time does fly! We
cant, as we mop penp4rtion
from oar brow, realize It at
an, bat football atmaom la jwst
around the corner. Four weeks
from tomorrow grtdnea will
begin their annual grind oa
every college athletic field im

the northwest. September 11 Is
the date for the coQexei; high
schools have no uniform time
for . starting work because
schools open at different dates.

. Spec Keene has been at Klam
ath Falls the last few days, so
we have been unable to find out
what he considers his prospects
to be. . Not of the brightest, we
suspect. He lost .five regulars
by graduation, and they Included
some mighty valuable men
Erlckson, Jones. Houck, Paul and
Felton. But that, we suspect, is
not the worst of It.

'Athletes, like any other per-
sona - who might have beea
cast - forth on a cold, selfish
world In Jane, had difficulty
In landing Jobs for the sum-
mer, and a good many of them

' will not be able to return to
school this fall. Those who do
take a chance on slender fi-
nances, will be more than ever
In need of jobs. Keene's squad
mms small last year, and, there
are not over 14 experienced
men available even If all those
who have more years of coni--

- petition ' ahead of them ' do'
come back.

On the other hand we know
Spec has been expecting big
things of some of those few re-
turning veterans. Some of those
who were outstanding last sea-
son but still In process of "arriv-ing- "

were Manfred "01e' Olson,
the plunging fullback who should
prove to be the greatest ground
gainer In the northwest this sea
son; Johnny Oravec; George Can
nady, Eddie Frantz, Jack Con-
nors and several others if they
make the grade and come back.

Now for the week's program.
A considerable exodus of golf- -
era Is expected In fact started
Saturday to Neskowin, where
they will assist in the formal

Ran?

OUT

By LATE RALLY

teitas and Stine Both in

Great Form too; Sacs,
Angels Also Lose

COAST LEAGUE
W. X. Pet.

Los Angeles 79 54 .594
Portland .17 54 .588
Sacramento ... ...78 56 .586
Hollywood 76 54 .585
Oakland 61 . 72 .459
San Francisco ....65 77 .417
Mission 63 80 .398
Seattl 48 81 .372

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 12.
(AP) Scoring two runs after two
were out in. the ninth inning the
San Francisco Seals nosed out the
Portland Ducks, 2 to 1, today.

Lee Stine. .young Seal right
hander, furnished the hit that de
cided the. contest; '.Jack Fenton
doubled . to center field to start
the fireworks off Tony Freitas.
Portland hurler. la. the-fin- al

frame. He scored a moment, later
on Bottarlnl's single to center.
Here Stine sent out a long nit to
left center and Bottarinl romped
across the plate bringing victory,

Both pitchers were In their best
form. Earl Sheelys home run over
the left field fence In the fourth
was the only score off Stine. .

Portland 1 5 0
San Francisco 2 9 0

Freitas and Palmlsano; Stine
and Bottarinl..
Seattle .......11 17 '

Los Angeles .10 15
Plllette. Walters, Sewell and

Brandbury; Stitzel, Nelson, Bal
lon and Ward, McMullen.

Hollywood ....8 14
Sacramento 2 . 5

Sheehan and Summers; Bryan
and Woodall.
Missions 8 19 1

Oakland . .' .....4 6 i
Johnson and Fltipatrlck; Mc

Evoy and Veltman.

SEATTLE WTXS TITLE
WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Aug,

12 (AP) The powerful Seattle
Forty and Eight post legion jun
lore pounded out a victory
through a brilliant finish to. win
from Walla Walla, 13 to 11, here
today' and capture . the state

championship.

ALL READY )
Ux 1S&&

Starring Popeyo

lem's two members of the Wood- -
burn American Legion Junior
baseball team which won the state
championship , at Klamath Falls
Friday, was awarded the cup for
the most valuable player in the
tournament there. Selection was
made by the umpires, "Speck"
Burke and Ralph, Coleman.

Jimmy s home run which start
ed the winning rally in the game
against Eugene, closely followed
a sensational catch by which he
robbed a Eugene batsman of a
homer.

Phil Salstrom, the other Salem
contribution to Woodburn's suc
cess, snapped out of his hitting
slump in. the Klamath Falls ser
les, and played good ball in the
field. .

Box scores were not sent out on
the ' wires from the convention
city. Following is' Woodburn's
score In the Eugene game, clipped
from a Klamath Falls paper:

AB R
Voget, c "5 0
Coleman, 2 b 3 1
Salstrom, .;,'" 4 1
Nicholson, rf .L 4 2
Bonney, cf ., ,. 6 0
Oberst, ib , 3 2
Schwab, p . ... 2 0
Gant, lb , 3 1

Battleson. If 4 1

Totals 33 8 10

Editor Critical
Of Sport Chief

. So he is Fired
SEATTLE. Aug. 12 (AP)

Nelson Cheney, editor of the Uni
versity ot Washington summer
school journal, was removed Fri
day by the A.S.U.W. board of con
trol, as an outgrowth of a disput
ed editorial. -

. An issue of the Journal yester
day contained an editorial attack
on Charles Frankland, director of
athletics, and Roy Rosenthal, dl
rector of publicity. First prepar
ed for publication last week, it
was censored at that time, and
did not appear.

The board of control said it
"did not approve" Cheney's edi
torial policy.

MICKEY MOUSE
"

I4 CRAVING
DECIDED

THAT
TAN6UEFOOT
MUST BE
A PACEQ,
BECAUSE.
HE CANT

RUN. :
,

MiCKEV.
WASTES

NO TIME IN

BUtuOING
MM A
SULKS' !

which William 8. Walton Is in-
terested ' and . which was de-
signed by Ercd Kay and Gra-
ham Sharkey of this city. The
course is reported to be in ex
cellent condition, a sporty lay--
oat interesting, to any golfer
and there Is no charge for
playing there today. A number '

off large and smau parties of .

golfers are making the trip.

The Salem Elks and Mt An
gel will . play at Olinger field
this afternoon at 2:30, In one
of those Mid-Willame- tte Valley
Baseball association playoff
games.

The Tuesday night wrestling
show is going to be something
nnnsnal a quadruple mala
event with several new faces
appearing. Robin Reed will
tackle Emmett Mack of Se
attle; ' George Bennett will
take on Bonny Martin of Se
attle; Doe Nelson will tangle
with Soldier Bob Anderson and
Swede Law son will oppose Bob
Philpott or Tacoma. AD of
these boys range between- - 145
and 1S5 pounds; the greyhound
type that speils speed and
action.

Monday opens the final week
ot regularly scheduled play in
the Salem Kitball league. The
Monday games are Wait's Mar
ket vs. Kay Woolen Mills and
Salem Linen Mills vs. Pade's. at
8 and 9 o'clock respectively.
Wednesday night's games will be
those postponed from August 4,
Parker's vs. Klngsley Ice at 8

o'clock and Pade's vs. Kay Wool
en Mills at 9. Friday night the
Elks and.Kinksley ice will play
the latt game of the regular
season, and the second game that
night will' b the opener of the
playoff, either to settle the sec
ond half championship which Is
now in a deadlock, or In case
that Is decided sooner, the play
off between the first and second
half winners. In either case -- the
prospects are strong that it will
be Parker's vs. Pade's.

Iowa Girl Wins
Western Title

CHICAGO, Aug. 12ir-(A- P)

LuCllle Robinson, a comely
youngster from Des Moines, Iowa
dealt the national champion, Vir
ginia Van Wie, Chicago, 6 and 5
lacing today to win the women's
western open golf title, a prize
that has eluded the Chicago star
for nine years.

By

EPS 1ET.

title in on
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 12

(AP) Gracyn Wheeler of San
ta Monica won the v tmen's
championship' in - the Oregon
state tennis tournament, for the
second year in succession when
she defeated- - Dorothy Buady. ot
Los Angeles today' In a ' hard
fought three-s-et struggle, 6--4,

1-- 6. 7-- 5.

For the first time since 1926
the men's singles went to an
Oregon man. Wayne Sabla ot
Portland won .from Lloyd Budge
of Berkeley. Calif.. In straight
sets, 6-- 4, 6-- 1, 6-- 1. Phil Neer.
then of Portland but now of
San Francisco,- - was. the last Ore-goni- an

to hold the state title.
Miss Bundy and May. . Doeg,

also of Los Angeles, defeated
Miss Wheelet and Ann Cook of
Seattle, 6-- 2, 6-- 4, to win the
women's doubles title.

Ed Levy and Bob Johnson ot
Portland took the men's doubles
championship, winning from Ken
May ' and Jack Rhine; also of
Portland, 6-- 4, 6-- 0, .8-- 6. -

Miss Buady and Sablh teamed
to defeat Miss Wheeler and
Budge tor the mixed' doubles ti
tle. The score was 2-- 6, 6-- 2,

6-- 4.

Community Picnic .

For Mt. Angel is
Slated on Tuesday

MT. ANGEL, Aug. 12 Mt. An-
gel will hold Its community pic-
nic, Tuesday, August 15 at the
Silverton park. Everyone is in- -

Lvited to come and should bring
mncu. 1 aoae aaring cars are
asked to bring others not having
any way of getting there.

There will be indoor baseball
in the morning and at 1 o'clock
the races and card games will
commence." After that there will
be swimming - and dtv lag and
horseshoe pitching contests. Cash
prizes will be given.

. The Mt. Angel band will play.
Lawrence Thomas is general
chairman of tthe committee in
charge.

SON TO JOE ROGERS
OAK POINT, Aug. 12. A son

was born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Rogers, Jr., August 10 in a Salem
hospital.

By WALT DISNEY

By SEGAR

DARRELL McCLURE

tVOlKL 600M BE RUNNING TJOUMJ

of condition when he started
against SUyton last Sunday, is in
shape again ana win proDamy
start on the mound for the Elks,
Hnt 7nrn la also a DOSsIMllty.

Bircner will be behind the bat.
Beeehler on first base, Kltcnen or
Mason on second, Burch at short,
Heenan on third. The outfield

hinatlon will be selected from
among Buslek, Zorn, Keber and

' McCatfery.- - "'

- Stayton will play at Sweet Home
In the other jplayolf game toaay

Class B Tennis
Titles won by

Salem Entries
: ixiwivilii'ttr-- . Wash.. Aux.. 12- -

WOODBURN, Aug. 12 A1- -
though the hour ot their return
was not generally advertised here.
Woodburn's Legion Juniors were
greeted at the station this morn-
ing by a fair-siie- d crowd. The
boys, figuratively speaking, wore
the state championship crown
with little royal grandeur but
they willingly displayed the silver
trophy presented to - them at
Klamath Falls to the group of
Woodburn baseball fans who en
tertained them at breakfast in a
downtown restaurant.

The chamber of commerce will
honor them with a banquet be-

fore they leave Wednesday night
for Pocateilo, Idaho, where they
will enter the northwest regional

" "tournament.
Possibilities of arranging an ex

hibition game with the Grant
High Pharmacy players, runners- -
up in the race for the state cbam
plonship, were discussed here to
day. It the Vaughn street base
ball grounds in Portland can be
obtained the game will probably
be arranged to be played Monday
or Tuesday. .

ATHLETICS DIVIDE

PI WITH YANKS

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. U Pet.

Washington C9 38 .45
New York ...... .62 42 .604
Philadelphia 53 52 .505
Cleveland 53 . 57 .482
Detroit 52 57 .477
Chicago 51 56 .477
Boston 46 59 .438
St. Louis 42 69 .378

PHILADELPHIA,, Aug. 12.
(AP) Philadelphia and New
York divided a pair of free swing-
ing games today, the Yanks win-
ning the second game 8-- 6 after,
the A'a had taken the opener 11
to 9 in 10 innings.
New York 9 11 0
Philadelphia 1114 1

Ruffing, Moore, Gomez, Uhle,
Brown and Dickey; Grove, Oliver,
Mahatfey, Walberg and Cochrane.
New York ....... i.. 8 13-- 0

Philadelphia 6 14 3
MacFayden and Dickey; Earn-sha- w

and Cochrane.

Washington ......... 2 - 5 0
Boston ............. 1 5 1

WhltehiU and Sewell; .WeUand,
Welch and Ferrell.

Detroit 2 9 0
Chicago 11 .15 1
,' Frasier, Hogsett and Pasek;
Gaston and Berry. " )

St. Louis ........... .3 9
Cleveland 11

(Ten innings.)
Wells, Stiles and Shea; Hflde

SHEFFER

68 hinder by 10 eject
; fear 11 term in

69 a sea eagle
70 member of

upper 12 stricter
branch of 15 a whitelegislature metallie71 clothed ,

. element
VERTICAL 21 engrossed
1 win back 23 tableland
2 eternally 25 has re--

"

-

course3 27 fled

I . THEY TELL ME HE WILL BE FOLLOW1N'&tM nn.nAO I I f SURE )) jfel OlI MMICKEVS FOIXOWING LkEM IF HE RIDES --THAT JJ
---" (AP) Al Carr,; of Portland, to-

day successfully defended his Pa--
clfic northwestiY.M. C. A. ten-- -

nl ainalM crown. Twinning . from
Bill Sharp, . of XongTiew, In the

- iinais 01 ine oiass a qiiiwoo.
- , HiraLl Bealli of Salem, won
the class B singles title, and-th- e

Salem pair of, Kemp, ana Mur-doc-

captured the .class "B dou-
bles title. T ,

Cross - Word . Puzzle

THIMBLE THEATRE Now Showing "The Lady in Black"

EVEN IN CLOUOV f IMpM WfcU. AOEf PE, I sr WOV. V I I V-1- - . I I TrwKWWFl! MtfcLV I
VOEATWER f UrTTLS ) MOST OF A IT'S BtO-Tr- A- I HE UKES TO WOlD U sV-X- x - S&SSlZ fKIO LttE WrA MWKES CERTWHTV ) It rr SLEEP ft WHCT'S J I FINGER AXV A --.- A 5 Sm T I trSStT
SUHSVW. T)OTX yX ftOOO FOR ?Ky VTHfXS U)rW PROVES) ToSsJV ' J BeS?

1

i

-

SB HMI

i & o h Ta

777 33 H

777 HH M5 He

y-- i n 1 1 1 1

LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY Laugh, Clown, Laugh!

THAMK YOU 70M.THEV A1MT60 HO-T- BUT I THOUGHT!

ANNlfc NOW THAT VCWZZ LOOfOr 50AWCH
DARUM- G- i BCTTCT4 , THEVD REMJKD VtXJ THAT

OWM HARD LUCK r Qttp BOSS ANf NOW HIS LITTLE! GW2L 15 AUHH cjru .A fSG.'ii. l 1 1 LWa C K THEVRE niir'
UOVtLV MV

I

By EUGENE

i 2 3 h a" T"" 7jp

2 21 SO 777 31 32

HI

,oi 11 n 1

HORIZONTAL 48 covered
1 recom-pens- es

ingly
7 to check 61 male child

13 sinful 52 vaulted re-
cess in a14 a fragrant churchil from '

rose petals 53 prepare for
16 leave out V

: publication
65 frugal

17 very small
j 58 incline thev apartment;

head18 strong .

saline 60 an article1

of furni- -
! solution -m ture19 clinging

. 63 curved .plant metal round- 20 command horse's- a
22 a writing . collar

. fluid , , , 64 proverb
23 instrument ' 66 den' --

67for mea-- 1
suring ' not frac- - ,

" tional24 three feet
" ' Herewith is the

- malign ook Poxxle.
28 fairy
21 noble-- v

,
- . woman BIL t.

, 33 that girl ,f

i 85 leases
again

- 87 a course ,

t '.. of life
3d to silence
40 musical

J drama - v
-- 41 anakelikt I
- : fish ;

43 a. rover ' -

!r 44 ehortj IISiiMi.' : broaa- - , . ,- bladed oar
'47-th- e largest
" speciea.of '
"L'.-- '

narrow
passage

rentle .

, blow
6 a long step
7 cause a

sore,-'- -

8 before ,
9 wanderer

TOOTS AND CASPER r Casner's Bad Pennv Rw JIMMY MIIRPHV

from
29 lawful
30 the side of

an army
32 pass rope

through
hole

S3 sows --

34 a common
form of call

36 incite
88 color .

'
42-- --arrives
43 discover
45 a horizon- -

tal entrance
' ' to a mine '
46 went in .
49 give in re-

turn
50 crowded '
52 scene of

contest
64 stories
66 possess
57 eo be it
59 cereal1

- grass
61 long strips

. . of wood or
.: . .metal
62 threadlike --

mark ' ';-:

64 stir .
65 to mistake v

a

V

solution to Sat-
urday's Yy y AE' a , lIa ' tnttleTost chhjc J SXPfUehcS JLJrSS?- - ?rl2uf,seA

OUT IF HE HAS RnJWXJlJr C?LOKEU 0egERL T MAKE T TyJJfCU QUCSTCNS ASKED TO THE
ANDPHON(JJjyvl . J V A --yJZT. lEJf?! l PERSON THAT CAM KNOCK THAT JHfe'iAlBlLIERl l IrI


